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Eirfkur Rognvaldsson

A Concordance to Old Icelandic Texts
and its Lexicographic Value
Den fl!)rste del af dette foredrag er en beskrivning af projektet Konkordanse til de
Islandske sagaer, som udkommer pa CD-ROM i slutningen af 1995. I den anden de!
af foredraget spekulerer forfatteren pa den nytte som ordbogsredaktl!)rer kan have af
en konkordanse som denne, og giver nogle konkrete exempler som skal vise at den
foreliggende konkordanse vil muliggl!)re en bedre og nl!)jagtigre ordbogsbeskrivelse af
gammelislandsk, bade i syntaktisk og semantisk henseende.

The main subject of my paper will be a new concordance to the is lending a sogur (Icelandic
Family Sagas), which will be published on CD-ROM later this year. In the first part of the
paper, I will describe the concordance, but in the second part, I will consider its potential
use in dictionary making.

1 The concordance
The concordance to the Family Sagas (Eirfkur Rognvaldsson et al. 1995) is one of the first
concordances to be published in Iceland. The very first computerized concordance to an
Icelandic text is the one which professor Baldur Jonsson and his collaborators made to the
novel HreioriO by Olafur J6hann Sigurosson. This concordance, which was published in a
limited number of copies in 1978 (Baldur Jonsson 1978), differs however from the present
one in various respects, the most important difference being that it is not lemmatized.
The first lemmatized concordance to a text in Icelandic appeared just before last Christmas. This is the concordance to the latest edition of the Bible, which was made by a group of
specialists from different institutions (Bibliulykill 1994 ). This work is in many ways comparable to ours, but there are, however, several important differences. First, many of the most
frequent words are omitted; for instance, all prepositions, conjunctions, and several adverbs,
and also a few frequent verbs and nouns. All such words are included in our concordance.
Second, the ordering of the occurrances of each word is different. In the concordance to the
Bible, the examples are ordered according to the order in which they appear in the Bible. In
our concordance, on the other hand, the examples are alphabetically ordered according to
the following word.
A group of scholars started working on the concordance to the Icelandic Sagas in 1989.
This group consists of Bergljot Kristjansdottir, Guorun Ingolfsdottir, Ornolfur Thorsson,
and myself, but several others have also worked more or less on the project, which has been
generously supported by the Icelandic Science Fund. It is based on a new edition of the
Sagas, which appeared in 1985 and 1986 (islendinga sogur 1985-86). Some of the editors
of that edition are also among the leaders of the present project, which can thus be seen as a
continuation of the edition.
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The main work on the concordance was done in 1989, and in November that year, the
lemmatization was almost finished, so that preliminary results of some frequency studies on
the vocabulary of the Sagas could be presented at a conference in Reykjavik; these results
have been published in the journal Skaldskaparmal (Ein1rnr Rognvaldsson 1990). At that
time, the grants that had been given to the project had been used up, but the project itself,
however, was far from finished. The lemmatization had to be carefully checked and proofread, the computer files had to be corrected, etc. But due to lack of money, the editors of the
concordance have only been able to work on it in their spare time the last five years.
This does not mean, however, that the concordance has been inaccessible up to now.
Since 1992, when the work was practically finished, it has been preserved at the Institute
of Linguistics at the University of Iceland, both on a computer and in a laser print-out.
Everybody has had unlimited access to both versions. In addition, the editors have answered
numerous questions from all over the world, concerning words and phrases in the Sagas.
However, with respect to the usefulness of the concordance, it has of course been a major
drawback that it is not publicly available.
We have recently made a contract with the publishing house Ma.I og menning, which
holds the copyright to the editions on which the concordance is based. Later this year, they
are planning to publish a CD, which will include the concordance and also a text version
of the Sagas. Both will be easily searchable by means of special Windows-based programs.
There will be links between the text and the concordance, so that it will be possible to click
on a certain word in the text and get all the examples of that word on the screen; or to click
on a word in the concordance and get the surrounding text on the screen. The CD will also
include several lists, such as a frequency list, a list of compounds, etc.

1.1 The making of the concordance
The concordance comprises all the texts in the edition on which it is based, except the
jxettir; the poetry is also omitted. The Sagas are around 40, but some of them exist in two
widely different versions, so that 50 different texts are printed in the edition. This is around
5 megabytes of text, or nearly 900 OOO running words; 2 079 pages.
We started by inserting special markers for each Saga, chapter numbers and page breaks.
Then we could use WordCruncher, from Johnston & Co. in the United States, to generate a
list of all the occurrances of each individual word-form. In this list, we have the word-form
in question in the middle, with approximately 40 characters context in each direction, and
references to Saga, chapter and page in the beginning of each line. At this stage, the file
looks like the picture in (la).
The next step is to prepare this file for lemmatization. We used WordPerfect macros to
boldface the word in the middle, and to sort the examples of each word-form alphabetically,
according to the following context. After that, the file looks as in (1 b ).
Up to this point, the process has been reasonably mechanic, but now comes the difficult
part; the lemmatization itself, where we group together all the forms belonging to each
individual lexeme, and make a distinction between all homonyms belonging to different
lexemes. We considered using computer programs to make this easier, and we actually tried
one such program, but we soon found out that its benefits did not compensate for the errors
it made. So, the lemmatization had to be done manually, which was quite a task, considering
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the size of the corpus. When it was finished, the concordance files were printed on a laser
printer, giving the result shown in (le).
(l)a
Laxd

84:1634

NJ61a
Egla
Gisi$
GfslL
GfslL
V19I

77:213
22:392
13:864
18:917
18:917
2:1957

NJ41a
Egla
Flnnb
F6Stb
F6stb
F6Stb
GislS

HallO
Laxd
Svarf
Vl9GI

44:177
16:364
31:664
5:786
5:786
20:818
9:860
91:1093
11:1160
6:1205
7:1235
40:1596
8:1789
4:1911

Egla

65:469

G-ett
GunKV
HalM

st66u .U! af

1•pak (1)
6sondamlr 09 vw olnart 1•pak

6 huslnu og ekkl grdl6. Pi naltl

1•pakl6 (6)
olgl fyrr on polr hCf6u undl6 allt 1•pakl6 af skilanun. Gunnw skjtur p6 al
punt· og bnlddur vl6urlnn on nllfrun 1•pakl6 "'" !Wrl6. 1>6rdllur baO menn srna
husln aO dr]Upa "'"' lfklogt vw or 1•pakl6 t6k aO rolnL
Gfsll spratt upp
avo mlklll aO pogw tokur at sk61an<.m 1•p1kl6 !16run mog1n· og hvor aO !l6run pw 111
og hvor aO !l6run par tll er allt w 1•pakl6 af huslnu. Vatnfall fylgdl holr 09 svo
gulll r skur61na. l>etta htKbergl vw 1•pakl6 blyl og stelnt allt lnnan. Ski69er6ur
1•pakka (14)
p6 tll nokkurs.•
"Allv•I skal 09 1•pakka palm el pair sa9)a molr helm vfg
!lllu bast var!O er 19 hall gart tll l*pakka y6varrL"
Konun9ur soglr a6 ekkl
Jar! hafa gaflO solr, m6g slnn. Pelr l*pekka
hon<.m h..Ola vol 09 rfOa helm. Hal61
farl6 hafOI ma6 palm V..,.,,,dl. Pelr 1•pakka hennl sltt tllla9 er hun haf61 palm
·0g er polr vON bunlr Ill !..Oar pi 1•pakka pelr hennl parvlst sfna 09 allan
bUnlr pi fora polr 6 konungs fund 09 1•pakka alla vlngan pi er hann haf61 palm
PaO vw vant aO Porkoll vw vanur a6 1•pakka brd6ur sfn<.m v«kl6 on nii er hann
ekkl vfst <.m aflurkomJ sfna "VII eg nu l*pakka yOur !lllUll." so9lr POrslllM, "hvorsu
hon<.m pvf aO ag i honum lflgjllf aO l*pakka.•
Kerl oeglr: "Eg vii 16 aO sj6
sem konun9ur or og vii og
1•pakka h•rvlst mfnL"
Pi kom paO ftarn
par nw som konungurlnn or. VII eg 1•pakka hon<.m hlr6vlst•
Pi kom paO ftarn
hann vlldl.
Pi 11'8111 Kjartan: i•Pakka vllJ<.m volr y6ur konungur er polr gofl6
og r16u f braut
NU 1•pakka monn POrstoinl fyrir or hann t6kst
petta vii og elgl volta.•
l>elr l*pakka hon<.m vol 09 pdttl pelrn P6 mlkl6 f
1•pakkaO (1)
vON. Vot patta verk hon<.m allval 1•pakkaO.

P6 kvaO Eglll:

(l)b
l>•k(1)
Laxd

64;1634

st60u U! If isendotnlr og var olnart l>•k

6 huslnu og ekkl grdl6. Pi naltl

pakl6 (6)
GfslL
18;917
77;213
NJ41a
2;1957
Vl9I
GfslS
13;864
Egla
22;392
GislL
18;917

og hver aO !l6run par tll er allt er
olgl fyrr en polr hCl6u undl6 allt
gulll f skur61nL Petta herbergl var
l!Usln aO dr]Upa som Uklogt var or
punt og bnlddur vl6urlnn an nllfrun
svo mlklll a6 pogar tokur af sk41an<.m

pakiO
pakl6
pakiO
l>•ki6
pakl6
pakiO

al huslnu. Vatnfall lylgdl holr og svo
al sk61anun. Gunner skjtur pi al
blyl og stelnt a11t lnnan. Ski6gar6ur
t6k aO rolnL Glsll spratt upp
"'"1111r10. 1>6r6Wur baO mann srna
!l6run mogln og hvor a6 !l6run pot tll

pakka (14)
F6stb
20:818
GfslS
9;860
F6Stb
5;786
HallM
6;1205
Flnnb
31;654
HallO
7;1235
VlgGi
4;1911
GunKV
11;1160
Svatf
8;1789
Laxd
40;1596
Grett
91;1093
Egla
16;364
Nj41a
44;177
F6stb
5;786

bunlr p6 Iara pair 6 konungs fund og
r>a6 vat vam a6 r>or'kall vw vanur a6
larl6 haf6i ma6 pelrn VlfllUndl. Pair
sem konungU' ar og vii eg
Jar! hala gafl6 sdr, m69 slnn. Pair
par nar sem konungurinn er. VII eg
patta vii eg elgi vaitL• t:>eir
hon<.m pvf a6 ag 4 honum lilgjlll a6
ag ri6u f braut. NU
hann vlldi. P6 rralti Kjartan:
ekkl vist un atturkom.i sina '"vii eg nu
~llu best vari6 er eg heft gert til
1>4 Ill nokkurs.""Allv•I skol og
Og er pair voru bun~ tll ferOar pa

pakka
pakka
l>•kk•
pakka
l>•kka
pakka
l>•kka
pakka.·
l>•kk•

alla vlngan pi er hann haf61 polrn
br66ur sinun verki6 an nU er hann
hannl sltt tlllag or hun haf61 l>•lrn
holrvist mfna.• P6 kom pa6 Iran
hon"" h..Ola val 09 ri6• helm. Hal61
hon<.m hlr6vist.• P' kom pa6 tram
honum vel og P6ttl l>•lrn P6 miki6 r
Karl segir. "E9 vii Ill aO sj6
menn Porsteinl fyrir er hann tdkst
viljum volr y6ur konung11or1>'1 gel16
y6ur ~lh.rn: sagir Porstalnn, "'hversu
y6varra.• Konungur segir a6 akki
l>•lrn el pair segJa molr h•irn vfg
pelr hennl parvist sina og allan

pakka6 (1)
Egla
65;469

biakka

l>•kka
l>•kka
pakka
pakka

voru. Var petta verk honun allvel pakkaa.

1>6 kvaO Eglll:

After that, the concordance was proof-read and the lemmatization rechecked. During
that process, all available dictionaries were consulted, especially Fritzner's Ordbog over
det gamle norske sprog (Fritzner 1954), of course, but also Asgeir Blondal Magnusson's
etymological dictionary fslensk orosijjab6k (Asgeir Blondal Magnusson 1989), and several
other works. This was a very time-consuming process, as one can imagine given the fact
that the paper version of the concordance is more than 7 000 pages with 100 lines on each
page and ea. 100 characters per line. Since Old Icelandic is a highly inflected language,
homonyms of different lexemes are very frequent, and therefore, it was necessary to read
most of these lines carefully, because it is very often possible that a rare inflectional form
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of a verb, for instance, is homonymous with a form that one would a priori think that could
only be a noun.
(l)c
pak hk; pak (1}; paki6 (4)
l.Hd
64;1634
Glsll
18;917
NJ"a
77;213
GlslS
13;884
Grall
18;917

std6u Ut Ill 6sondamir og v11 elnllt
og hv11 116 ll&n.m 1>11 Ill er altt er
elgl f~. an p•lr hlll6u undl6 altt
hllaln 116 drjUpa ... 11k1eg1 v11 er
svo mlklll 116 peg111ekir Ill ak61anun

pakka 10; pakka (13); pakkll6 (1)
F6stb
20;818
bllnlr pi 1118 pelr 6 konungs fund og
GlslS
9;880
1>116 VII Vant 116 l>otlcell VII V.,,... 116
F6stb
8;788
11116 hllf&I me& p.1m v......ndl. 1>e1r
HalM
8;1206
... konungir ., og vii eg
Flnnb
31;684
Jiii hllfa ge!I& ""• llllig slM. l>elr
Halr6
7;1235
p11 rw ... konungurtnn .,. VII ag
VfgGI
4;1911
petta vii eg elgl vella.• l>elr
GunKV
11;1180
honun pvf .a ag 6 honun lffgjlll 116
Svlll'I
8;1789
og rt6u I braut. Ntl
Laxd
40;1596
hann vlldL "' 1111111 Kj11t111:
G-ett
91;1093
•kkl vls1 un ..... sfna "vii og nU
NJ61a
44;177
p6 Ill nokkirl." "Allvol okal ag
F6stb
5;786
Og er polr voru bunlr 111 !ed!er pi
Egla
65;469
vON. Ver l>•tta vork honun allval

pakl&
pakl&

6 hllslnu og ekkl gt616. 1>6 ..iti
111 hllolnu. Vatnfall lylgdl h" og svo
"'1k61anun. Gunner lkjl\I' p6"'
16k .a rofnL Glsll Spratt upp
ll&n.m megin og hver .a ll&n.m per Ill

pakka
pakka
pakk•
pakka
pakka
pakka
pakka
pakka."
pakka
l>akka
pakk•
pakka
pakka
pakka&.

alla vlngan pi or hann hllf61 p•lm
br66ir •fnun verkl& en nU w hann
hennl 11111111ag or hlln hllf61 palm
h«Yls1 ninL• l>6 korn pal> !rim
honun hll&la vol og r16a holm. Hal&I
honun hlr6vlll.• l>6 korn pal> !rim
honun vol og 1>6111 polm P6 mlk16 f
Kerl Hglr. "Eg VII" 116 1)6
monn Porstolnl fyrlr ., hann t6kat
vlljun v• y6ir konung..-·111>• gofl6
y6ir 1111111\• seglr Porstolnn, .,,vorsu
palm et polr Hgja m6r helm vfg
pair honnl pervlst arna og allan
1>6 kval>Eglll:

pak
pakl&

l>aki&

pekja ao; pakl& (2)

Vfgl
Egle

2;1967
22;392

gull! f skur61nL Petta herborgl ver pakl&
pi.Ill og bnlddir vi&...lnn an na'nm pakl&

l>!lkk kv; pakka (1)
Egla
18;384

Dllu bHI viii& or ag hell girt Ill pakka

blyl og stalnt altt lnnan. Skf6gfl6ur
""l1llrlll. 1>6r61fir bal> menn sfna
y6v111TI1.• Konungir saglr .a ekkl

The final step was to make the necessary corrections to the computer files. As I said
before, this was practically finished in 1992, even though individual corrections are still
being made. Users of the concordance have sometimes noticed errors and inconsistencies
which they have told us about. I can particularly mention 1>6rdfs Ulfarsd6ttir, who went
carefully through the concordance in connection with J6n Hilmar J6nsson's work on his
book Oroastaour, which was published last year (J6n Hilmar Jonsson 1994). 1>6rdfs gave
us a list of errors that she had found, and we are very grateful to her and others who have
assisted us in eliminating errors as far as possible.

1.2 Vocabulary and word frequency
The concordance has already proved to be very useful in itself. Let me first mention its use
as a frequency dictionary. For the first time, we now have an overview of the vocabulary of
a whole literary genre; the Icelandic Family Sagas. Of course, there exist dictionaries of Old
Icelandic, especially Fritzner's (1954) Ordbog over det gamle norske sprog; and as is well
known, the Arnamagmean Commission in Copenhagen has been working on a dictionary of
Old Norse for several decades. These works, however, comprise not only narrative texts like
the Sagas; they also cover other genres such as the law, lives of saints, etc. The vocabulary
of these genres is remarkably different from that of the Sagas.
Now we know that the vocabulary of the Sagas is somewhere between 12 OOO and 12 500
words - the exact figure depends on our definition of lexeme, and besides, differences
between manuscripts can of course affect the figure. We can also find out the vocabulary
of each individual Saga. Njals saga, for instance, uses around 3 200 different words. It
appears that the Sagas use unusually few words. Unfortunately, however, we cannot show
this statistically, since there exist no comparable studies of Modern Icelandic texts - except
for the Bible, which is hardly representative of Modern Icelandic.
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The Institute of Lexicography has recently published a frequency dictionary of Modern
Icelandic, fslensk orotionib6k (JOrgen Pind et al. 1991). It is possible to compare several
figures from this work to the results of our study of Old Icelandic. This is done in (2) below.
(2)

fslensk
orotionib6k

fslendingasogur

Nouns
Verbs
Adjectives
Adverbs
Pronouns
Conjunctions
Numerals

Lexemes

Running words

7292
1447
2 851
706
52
20
33

117252
203148
31947
173484
94800
113 823
6292

%

15.63
27.09
4.26
23.13
12.64
15.18
0.84

%

20.58
20.65
7.14
23.25
14.88
12.01
1.18

The first column shows how many lexemes in the Sagas belong to each part of speech. As
you see, the nouns make up almost 60% of the vocabulary. I must point out that adverbs and
prepositions are grouped together. This is done to facilitate the comparison with the results
from f slensk orotionib6k, and besides, it is often very difficult or even impossible to draw a
line between these two parts of speech.
In all the other columns, the figures refer to running words but not to lexemes. In the
second column, we see that the relative frequency of running words belonging to each part
of speech is widely different from the relative frequency of lemmas. The last two columns
show percentages; the first of them shows the percentage of running words in each part of
speech in the Sagas, whereas the second shows comparable figures from fslensk orotionib6k.
As you see, the figures are rather similar. There is, admittedly, a considerable difference
in the relative frequency of nouns. The reason is that we have omitted all proper names from
our figures for nouns in the Sagas. It must be noted that proper names are no doubt much
more common in the Sagas than they are in the texts on which fslensk orotionib6k is based.
If we had chosen to include proper names in our figures, the relative frequency of nouns
would have been higher in the Sagas than in fslensk orotionib6k.
It must also be noted that we have chosen to count all instances of participles, both past
and present, as verb forms; the only exception being present participles used as nouns, such
as eigandi. The obvious alternative would have been to classify the participles as either
verbs or adjectives according to their syntactic status in each case, as is done in fslensk
orotionib6k. We actually tried this in the beginning, but we soon came to the conclusion that
it was impossible to make a principled decision in all cases, and the only consistent solution
would be to count all participles as verbs. This decision, of course, results in relatively more
occurrences of verbs and fewer occurrences of adjectives than it would have done if we
had followed the same principles as the authors offslensk orotionib6k; but if we take this
difference into account, I think we can say that the figures in the last two columns are very
similar.
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Other uses

We are pleased to say that the concordance has already been used and quoted in numerous
publications in different disciplines, such as medieval literature, historical syntax, history,
folklore, ethnography, law, zoology, physics, etc. In our view, one of the most important
features of the project is its interdisciplinary character. It brings together scholars from
various fields of study, who are working on some aspects of Medieval Iceland. They can
use the concorJance to locate places of interest in the Sagas, and thus, they can get a unique
overwiew of their subject. Thus, the concordance has already inspired several studies, and
the insights these scholars get by using the concordance will in turn be of tremendous use
in the semantic description of numerous words in the Sagas.

2

How the material affects the structure of the dictionary

My second main subject in this talk is the use of this kind of material, i.e. a concordance,
in dictionary making. In what way does it affect the final form of the lemmas in a traditional dictionary if the material is a concordance, but not accumulated by a traditional
excerption? The effects are numerous and of various kinds, but the most important are those
listed under (3):
(3) a. Frequency information facilitates the selection of citation
forms
b. The semantic description of very common words will
be more accurate; different senses of a word can be more
easily ordered by importance, and various subtle semantic
differences can be more easily detected
c. Formal categorization will be more prominent, and
syntactic features (such as case government) are listed
more systematically
d. The selection of text examples (citations) will be more
accurate, and the examples will be more typical
e. All kinds of collocations and word patterns are more obvious, and therefore more likely to be mentioned

In the following, I will discuss each of these effects in turn.

2.1

Frequency

As is well known, it is not always necessary nor feasible to list every word that occurs in a
given corpus as a separate dictionary entry with its own description. On the contrary, there
are numerous cases where two or more words which differ somewhat in form should rather
be considered as belonging to the same lexeme, and listed under one citation form. Such
examples can be of various types, and some of them are shown in (4) below.
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(4)

a.

hofgooi - hofsgooi
atgervimaour - atgervismaour
hOfuobani - hofuosbani
hugboo - hugarboo

b.

aodrattamaour - aOdrattarmaour
affaradagur - affarardagur

c.

drukknan - drukknun, geipan - geipun
auoigur - auougur, astuOigur - astuougur
hraustleikur - hraustleiki, hvatleikur - hvatleiki

d.

atgervi - atgjorvi
gagnvert - gagnvart

e.

heyrinkunnigur - heyrumkunnigur
hlrelegur - hlreglegur - hlregilegur
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In Icelandic, such formal differences are often due to different ways of compounding. In the
Icelandic Sagas, both hofgooi and hofsgooi are found, as shown in (4a). We can explain this
difference by saying that in the former, the first constituent of the compound is the stem,
whereas in the latter, the first constituent is the gen.sg. form. However, there is little doubt
that these two should be considered as belonging to the same lexeme.
We also find a number of compounds where the first constituent sometimes has the
gen.sg. form, but in other cases the gen.pl. form. This is most frequent in words where
the first part has a gen.sg. ending in -ar; then the only difference between the gen.sg. and
the gen.pl., which always ends in -a, is the -r. Since the number (sg. or pl.) of the first
constituent in such compounds is (usually) not semantically distinctive, and since the -r- is
often not clearly pronounced, such vacillation in number is common in Modem Icelandic;
and many similar examples can also be found in the Sagas, such as aodrattarmaour and
aodrattamaour, which are shown under (4b) above.
There are also various examples of suffixes having more than one form in the Sagas; for
instance -an/-un, -igur/-ugur, leikur/-leiki and others, in words like geipan/geipun, auoigur/auougur, hraustleikurlhraustleiki, as shown in (4c) above. We also find words with and
without breaking, such as atgjorvi and atgervi, as shown under (4d); and various other types,
cf. (4e).
In cases like these, the lexicographer is often faced with several problems. It is often
difficult to decide whether to group two or more different forms under one headword. Even
if it can be shown that two different forms stem from the same lexeme historically, it is
by no means evident that they should be given a single lexical entry in the dictionary. It is
perfectly possible that each form has developed a special meaning which makes it natural
to list both forms separately.
If we decide to group the different forms together in a single dictionary entry, it is often
difficult to select the headword. The most straightforward solution would perhaps be to
select the most frequent form as the citation form, but it is often not easy to find out which
of the forms is most frequent. It would for instance not be wise to base the choice on the
number of examples that have been excerpted from texts.
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A concordance can be of a great help in solving these problems. Since the concordance
contains all the occurrences of every single word in a given corpus, it is easy to find the
frequency of any particular form. This gives the lexicographer a more solid ground, on
which to build the selection of a citation form. However, it is clear that frequency is not the
only factor to consider in this respect; the selection must also fit into the system, so to speak.
A concordance also makes it easier to decide whether two different, but related forms
actually mean the same, and hence should be listed under the same dictionary entry. By
the careful examinination of all the examples that the concordance makes possible, one can
sometimes detect subtle semantic differences that would otherwise not be noticed.

2.2

Meaning

It is a well-known tendency for traditional excerption to give a somewhat skewed picture of
the meaning or use of individual words. Lexicographers tend to pick up unusual examples,
and hence, such examples often get a more prominent status in the dictionary than they
deserve. When a dictionary is based on a concordance, this problem can be avoided, because
in principle, at least, the description is based on all the examples found in the corpus.
Therefore, the most frequent meaning and use should get prominent status in the description.
It is very important in this respect that the lexicographer who writes the final description
for the published dictionary has access to all stages of the material. When a lexicographer is
writing a dictionary entry on the basis of examples that have been collected in a traditional
excerption, he is completely dependent on his examples. Of course, he can, in principle,
look up the citations in the excerpted texts, but in practice, it is impossible to do so, except
in a limited number of cases. Therefore, the lexicographer does not know how typical his
data are.
I'll just show you one example. Fritzner (1954) gives the following semantic definition
of the word heims6kn:
(5)

heims6kn:

l.
2.
3.

Besy;g
Besy;g som man afiregger i retslig 0iemed, for at fremme
en Retssag o. desl.
voldeligt Overfald paa en i hans hjem, hjems0gelse
hvorunder man bruger Magten mod dem som ere i Huset

In our corpus, we find the following examples of this word:

(6)
hei....Okn
Laxd
Guill>
Vopnf
HallM

Hall6
Sverf
Reykd
Vatn

kv1 helms61tn (5); heimll6knar (1); helms6knina (1);
og eigi mundi eg veita honwn sllka
63;1632
17;1138
aa vfg peirra Helga skyldu 4 standast
17;2003
eg bratt fara til Hofs og veita Bjarna
10;1218
komi fyrir vlg Galta og par m.eO
12;1249 komi v!g Einara Mrissonar og per mel!
og sntr hsnn pi imiinu llllu til
15;1800
14;1755
vlgunwn en vlg Nerfa sksl koma fyrir
29;1878 Mlil" kvall !>ii s~a af s6: 6vingjarnleger

heims6Jmir (1)
helnuOkn.
helnuOkn
helnuOkn
hel....Okn
hel....Okn
helnuOknar.
hel....Oknina
hei....Oknir

Ella hval! er enn pli?" Hann sverer
og fjllmlll vii! Mri. Slllan ver saman
Oj?i srekja hsnn mel! eldi e! v& getum
v16 Kolfinnu fyrir mannamun en fyrir
vii! Kolfmnu fyrir mannamun. En fyrir
Petta voru rail Hr61fs nefgiitu og
og brotttl!ku konunner mel! en hinir
og 16it eigi mundu lita sinn hlut

From these examples, it looks as ifthe most frequent meaning is the one under 3. in (5)
above. Admittedly, Fritzner bases his description on many more texts, but however, there are
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reasons to believe that a close consideration of all the examples would change the structure
of the lexical entry.
When we started preparing the concordance, we were planning to exclude most function
words; conjunctions and prepositions, and also many or most adverbs and pronouns. We
did not think that examples of these words would be of any interest, since there are many
examples of some of them on each page of the text. But when the real work started, we soon
found out that a concordance could tell us many things about these words.
It is evident that only a limited number of examples of these words make the basis of
their description in a traditional dictionary. Here we can, in principle, base our description on
all the examples, and hence, we should be able to present a much more coherent description,
both formally and semantically.

2.3

Syntactic characteristics and formal classification

In linguistic definitions of the lexicon, we usually read that this is the place where information on all unpredictable features of individual words is stored. This includes phonetic and
phonological features (pronunciation), inflection, syntactic features, and meaning. This definition of course applies to the mental lexicon, but not to dictionaries, but by and large,
I think we can say that these features are also the ones we can expect to find in a good
dictionary.
Traditional dictionaries usually do justice to three of the above-mentioned fields. The
phonological features can often be deduced from the spelling, and of course, many dictionaries show phonetic transcription. Inflection is usually shown by mentioning inflectional
class, showing the principal parts of verbs, etc. The main part of the entry is, then, the
semantic description.
Syntactic features, however, are usually not systematically represented. It is of course
shown to which part of speech each lexical entry belongs; but features such as the case
government and argument structure of verbs, for instance, are usually not mentioned.
True, we can often see from the citations whether some verb takes one or two objects,
or whether it governs accusative, dative, or genitive; but the point is that information
on this is not systematically present, and it is sometimes lacking. One of the reasons
for this is probably that the excerption of texts is not done with syntactic characteristics
in mind, and therefore, there is simply no basis for including such things in the dictionary.
Here we have, once again, one of the problems with traditional excerption. Lexicographers have the tendency to pick up unusual or exceptional examples. This is fine, of course;
but the danger is that such examples will be overrepresented in the material, at the expense of
the normal use of words. If we find, for instance, one example where a certain verb governs
a different case than it usually does, we are likely to pick up this example; and later, it might
end up in a published dictionary, perhaps as the only text example which shows the case
government of this verb.
By using a concordance, such dangers can be avoided. Since we have direct access to
all the examples of each individual word in the corpus, we can simply count how often each
verb takes each case, and make that information a part of the lexical entry, either directly or
indirectly.
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When the structure of a dictionary is based on a concordance of the kind we have
made, it is bound to affect the final form of the lemmas in various ways. The main effect is
probably that syntactic characteristics will be more prominent than they would otherwise,
but semantic characteristics will tend to be less prominent. However, it must be emphasized
that syntactic and semantic characteristics often go together, of course.
It is likely that in a traditional excerption, the meaning will be the dominant factor. The
lexicographer tends to pick up those examples that exemplify the meaning of the word in
question; but he will be less likely to select his examples according to their syntactic status.
In many ways, it is more straightforward to let formal characteristics govern the structure
of the lemma than to let the semantics do the job. One reason is that the formal classification
is usually rather clear-cut; the syntactic status of the word in question is normally reasonably
clear, so that the formal classification is not problematic. Semantic classification often
presents much more difficult problems, and the lexicographer will have to rely on his
intuitions to a much greater extent.
I can mention here that in the Synihefti sagnoroab6kar (Asta Svavarsd6ttir et al. 1993),
which Oroab6k Hask6lans published two years ago, formal classification is dominant, but
semantic classification subordinate. I think this booklet shows well the merits of that structure. However, it must be kept in mind that this work is not based on a concordance, but
rather on material from a traditional excerption of texts; and as I said above, this might mean
that certain syntactic constructions are not justly represented.

2.4

Selection of text examples

It is very important that the text examples in a dictionary are carefully chosen. The appropriate examples can shed a new light on the meaning of a word, and be more illuminating
than a long and tedious definition or explanation. In a dictionary which is based on material
from a traditional excerption, we can always expect the selection of examples to be more
or less arbitrary. The examples in the material can have been collected for various reasons;
they may be of interest semantically, syntactically, or morphologically, for instance, but that
does not mean that they are typical of the use of the word in question.

2.5

Collocations

It is by no means obvious in what order the examples of each word form should appear in
a concordance. We decided to order the inflectional form of each lexeme alphabetically, as
shown in (7) below. There we have first all the examples of the form heimil, then all the
examples of the form heimila, and so on. If you look at the examples of each form, you see
at once that they are alphabetically ordered according to the following word or words.
It must be admitted that the descision to choose this particular order was not built on
much considerations, but nevertheless, we think that this decision has proved to be correct.
The reason is that this ordering reveals how common it is that the same string of words
occurs many times in the corpus. The reasons for such recurrent patterns can of course vary.
In some cases, it is fairly clear that one author is imitating another, and even though that can
be of a great interests to philologists, such information should hardly enter the dictionary.
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(7)
heimill lo; heimil (3); heimila (5); heimilan (1); heimilast (1); heimill (4); heimilt (10); heimul (2); heimull (1); heimult (6)
l>orlrell bitti !>' bl'litt og lll2'lti:
Helmll
mun vist meO Ill& sem fyrr 1>6tt vant s6
Lj6sC
23;1697
Lj6sC
13;1673
hugsal! hafa hvar nil!ur skal koma en helmll
munu par til vor orl!." Hann
Vatn
16;1862
iruelti: "l>al! er vel gert. Er!>& og helmll
vor mtlrk sem jlll viii hllggva Wa en eg
VaLj6
3;1831
Lj6tur svarar: "1>11 skalt eiga helmlla
hegning ef oftar verOID' en !egg n11
Laxd
29;1575
beiOa yllur herra all j>o!r l&ul! oss helmila
mllrk yOra aO hllggva hOsaviO."
Lj6sC
8;1667
fylkismenn sllgOu all j>eir bnel!ur leltu helmlla
sveitarvist peiln sem j>eir vildu.
f16stb
23;832
yfir j>o!r all ljandinn ' ekki j>ig svo helmlla
Iii il1ra bluta sem !>11 vildir gert hafa
Vatn
17;1863
hitti s$imann all mlili og !Et honum helmlla
vist meO so!r ef hann vildi. Hrafn kvaO
G!s!S
12;863
j>ar til hdss og !Et l>orvaldlD' honum helmllan
best sinn. Rfl!ur hann n11 viO hrynjandi
Hamsl>
5;1421
til vzri." "l>al! muntu eiga allra helmlliist
aO veita !!Orum j>itt en eigi mitt."
VaLj6
8;1839
n4 nokkrum j>eiml." Narfi kvaOst helmill:
"Til j>ess er eg n11 bdinn. Er Ill& og
Aj6t
19;712
"0ngvan s4 eg nema sj41fan mig en helmill
er greiOi viO ykkur s4 sem !>o!r viljiO
Vatn
31;1881
l>ar var llllum mllnnum matur helmlll
og hestasldpti og aJllD' annar
VlgGI
2;1907
konunga eOa annarra hllfl!ingja? Er l>ar helmill
vor tilbeini" - !>4 VII' H&on
Eirlk
7;529 vorum malt og mjlll og korn og er yblD' heimlll
all hafa af sllkt sem !>o!r viijiO og
f16stb
11;800
O(! slremmta Po!r ho!r? Nd er !>all helmlll
aO !>11 so!rt ho!r ef !>11 vilt !>al! ~vf all
Njlila
13;142
fym Gldmi efhann er !englD', en heimlll
4 G111mlD' aO lofa Pal!. en ekki er j>aO
Hiensl>
10;1427
reka hingaO f6 silt. Skal j>eiln j>aO heimlll.
Eg hefi hey ierin. llru h& og n6gar
G!slS
32;890
!>11 hefir sagt. Og mun I>& n11 j>ykja eg helmlll
eiga all gera af silk! er m& s~."
HalMV
1;1221
St9riJnallur iruelti: "l>all aka! ykkur n11 heimlll
og kann vera al! jriO s6u0 h& elgi verr
Eyrb
49;601 al! mal!ur skyldi jafnm!!rgum mllnnum eiga heimlll
rum l himinrlld sem standa iruettu !
A6am
30;759
par all vera "og al1t mitt g6ss er !>o!r heimlll
til j>ess all I>& megi J>4 betur lfka viO
VaLj6
6;1835
i skipinu fara. Aamund\D' kvall j>eiln heimlll
j>ar al! vera. Bl!Ovar kvallat !>all mmdu
Vatn
12;1858
ramnra bluta en f~i. En !>all er heimlll
peiln er fara vilja meO Ill&. Hinum er
1'6stb
3;779
Hdskarlinn mzlti: Gakk inn jlll. Heimul
mun !>& gisting.• l>orgelr segir:
Laxd
62;1630
segir hann, "al! fylgja !>o!r heiln !>vf al! helmul
mun !>o!r gisting h& vera n4ttlangt. En
Njlila
136;296
iruelti til Rosa: "l>v! eru borl! sett all helmull
er matur !>eim er ha!a j>ID'fa. •
Laxd
70;1642
gangi fram." l>orlrell svarar:
Heimull
er !>o!r m4gur all eg gangi mell mlili pessu
Egla
61;458
inngllngu ! hllllina. Honum var j>aO og helmull
gert. Ganga j>eir Egill inn mel! helnung
og allan farargreiOa j>ann er j>o!r viljiO
Egla
71;478
til j>essar ferOar !>4 mm yOID' !>al! heimull
Egla
73;482
ieja hestum s!num. l>orfinnur b6ndi !Et heimull
skyldi j>aO. Ganga j>eir Egill !>4 inn !
Egla
33;408
og sagOi svo all j>aO var skylt og heimull
um systur l>6ris f6stbr60ur sins aO hann
Egla
41;417
umsjil." l>6rir sagOi aO paO var heimull
!>6 aO l>6r6lflD' viidi tleiri menn hafa

Often, however, it is evident that some word pattern or collocation is at stake, and that
kind of information should be a part of the dictionary. A few examples of such patterns are
shown in (8) and (9).

(8)
alldjarllega ao; alldjartlega (8)
l>6rll
13;2043
S!Oan ganga j>eir saman og berjast
Eyrb
62;616
menn til varnar og barOist sj41flD'
rorSH
2;2062
koma milli klieOa so!r og barOist !>4
Guill>
15;1136
manna. W kom Gunnar all og barllist
Grett
2;955
fram !>4 Mist ekki vill. l>6rir barOist
l>6rll
11 ;2039
!!Orum st6r s4r. Steingr!mlD' barllist
Grett
4;957
af skipunum. Vlkingar lllgOu aO
Guill>
12;1131
viii tdngarll ! Raul!sdal og bllrl!ust

alldjarllega
alldjarllega
alldjarllega
alldjarflega
alldjarflega
alldjarflega
alldjarflega
alldjarflega

. Fann l>6r0ur paO br4tt aO Stlrli var
. Hann gekk mj!lg 111 4 virkill er hann
. Utlu s!Oar heyrOu peir mielt !
. l>6rir ball s!na menn bl!fa s& og gieta
og fell 4 skipi s!nu mell mikilli
og varll ljllgurra manna bani. Skiptist
og j>6ttu hinir komnir ! stilli.
pvf a.'! RaulllD' var friekn mal!ur. En svo

alldrengilega
alldrengllega
alldrengllega
alldrengilega
alldrengllega
alldrengllega
alldrengllega
alldrenglega

. En p6 kom par sem mielt er aO ekki
. Hj6st !>' allmjllg skjllldlD' B11a. En er
. V arO j>eim !>6 handf4tt og urOu j>eir
. l>ar Imm um s!llir all l>elr g4tu drepil!
en fell l>6 fyrir j>eim Gunnari og Grfmi.
fr4 rer j>eirra l>6ris. Hallur
meO stokkinum pvl a.'! vopn bans hllfllu
. En Grettir var meO llllu 6vlgur bielli

(9)
alldrengilega ao; alldrengilega (7); alldrenglega (1)
Ha!IM
4;1199
all og siekja all j>eim en j>eir verjast
Kjaln
16;1457
Kolfinnur hj6 hart og Ullum og s6tti
Eyrb
58;613
4k!lfustu en l>elr OSpakur v!lrl!ust
JllkBll
2;1463
peir l>Mir a.'! Eitli en hann varOist
Guill>
20;1142
hvortveggi mjllg s4r. rorgils varOist
Guill>
8;1127 Hyrningur Hallsson lwm heim og segir
Guill>
13;1132
hjalla einum. Varllist rorbjllm j>al!an
Grett
82;1079
s6ttu all fast en Illugi varlli !>4 l>Ma

ma

In (8) we see that the adverb alldjarfiega and the verb berjast almost always go together;
and (9) shows that the same goes for the adverb alldrengilega and the verb verjast. This is
not mentioned in any existing dictionary of Old Icelandic or Old Norse, as far as I know, and
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it would probably not be fair to claim that it should. On the contrary; I think that we must
have access to a concordance to see this. However, there can be no doubt that this is not a
coincidence, and information on this should be found in a dictionary. It may be noted in this
connection that the concordance to the Sagas has already been used in a published dictionary;
this is Jon Hilmar J6nsson's (1994) OrlJastalJur, which is a dictionary of collocations.
Examples of this kind are numerous in the concordance. It is true, of course, that one
can sometimes infer something of this kind in the citations in the published dictionaries. The
trouble is, however, that it is difficult to know what these examples really show; how typical
they are. It is not clear on which principles the excerption has been based, and which of the
excerpted examples actually appear in the dictionary.
In ( 10) we see another similar example. The word under consideration is the conjunction
uns.
(10)
UDO It;
Flj6t
NJllla
Grett
Mr!!
Eirfk
Eirfk
Vopnf
BandK
GunKe
rorbv
Flj6t
Vatn
Flj6t
Svarf
GfslS
Grett
GfslS
Nj.Ua
Grett
Flj6t
Hrafn
Mr!!
Flj6t
GfslS
GfslS
BjH!t
Konn
Vopnf
Flj6t
Harl!
G!slS
Flj6t
Nj.Ua
Heia
Grett
Harl!

(36)
l 8;709
142;306
S2;1033
9;2032
3;S22
4;S24
2;1988
4;32
6;11S3
6;20S6
21;720
40;1891
18;711
24;1817
24;879
30;1001
3;8S4
6;132
90;1092
23;723
14;1414
9;2033
13;697
7;8S7
29;887
30;114
7;1476
18;2004
18;708
36;1290
11 ;862
26;727
131;287
22;1373
19;985
38;1292

UD8

Arneil!arstalli { ltvOld og b!!li!I m!n par
Vil eg eiga retting allra or!la minna
enginn var!lhOld Ii &&. Hann f6r ntl
og rf!lur undan sem meat getur hann
nll!a sk:yldu. Einar f6r sul!ur aftur
sagt. Bfr rorbjllm skip sitt og fer
bolOxi milda i Uw sk:afti. Hann fer
1>4 fer Oddur mell hinn tuttuganda mann
pau skildu. Gekk Gunnar llll leill sfna
yfir Lagarflj6t og upp mell flj6tinu
M~ og fara svo vestur til sveita
taka viii honum og f6r hann um sveitir
vermans. NII dregur l>6 saman me!! peim
Karl Karlsson vex upp mell m6llur sinni
fer hann r Geirjlj6fsfjor!I og er P,ar
annan mann. l>eir voru fimm saman, n!lu
er til komu. En pau Gfsli fara
Htln bj6 sig skj6tt og s!!lan rf!la pau
mell g6!1u fllruneyti og f6ru alla lei!!
l>eir rflla ntl tit eftir h&alli
undan. Rl!la peir Slimur 1>4 allt a!! einu
rf!!a eftir peim. Rl!la peir leill s!na
hvorutveggju mell hinu vestra landinu
l>eir fara dag pann og um n6ttina
pessu mllli. Sveinarnir fara ntl
P""' er upp liggja ! dalinn fr.I VOllum
l>etta ml! taka peir, fara
Fara peir ntl sem l>eir mega mest
til 6ss og upp r heilli til GOnguskarl!s
stl! ll skip reil!ur mjllg og fara ntl
Hann ljiec )leim hestana og rflla peir
ntl ofan alf ilni og upp eftir nesinu
! braut oR fyrir norl!an jlllcul og svo
og sty!!j11! hana ll baki og rfl!il! svo
bans alla hluti vel. Lei!! ntl svo fram
ofan Indrillast!g hjll l>yrli og beil! par

UDI
UDI

un•
un•
UDI
UDI
UDO
UDI
UDI
UDS
UDB
UDI
UDS
UDI

DOI
UDI
UDS
WIS

uns
UDB
DOI
DDI
DDI

uns
uns
uns
UDS

uns
uns

ons
uns

ons
ons
uns
uns
UDS

eg Jrem ll morgun, nema eg finni eigi
eg Jrem mllli m!nu til r61tra laga.
er hann kom r Vatnsljar!lardal og f6r
hann kemur heim til l>ver4r og unir
hann kemur heim. Nokkuru sfl!ar
hann kemur f Brattahlfll. Tekur Eirfkur
hann kemur r saullahtls og rekur l>a!lan
hann kemur skammt li1I bie peim er
hann kom heim. Urllu bans menn honum
hann kom r Atlavlk snemma morguns.
hann kom til Helgafells, pvi a!! hann
hann kom til Ottars og ball hann
hann kom upp r lisinn. 1>11 hallar burt af
hann var t61f vetra gamall og tolullu
haustar. 1>11 fer hann enn til l>orkels
par tit er peir komu 4
pau koma ! Frillarey til StyrkJirs og
pau koma til pings. Unnur gekk
pau komu f Noreg. T6ku
peir koma ll Arneillarstalli. Er gengil!
peir koma ll heillarbrtlnina. Si hann pi
peir koma ll Miklabie ( 6slandshlfll.
peir koma fyrir nes pa!! er gengur
peir koma r dal pann er gengur upp af
peir koma ! Geirjlj6fsfjOr0 og liggja
peir koma I H6lmsland og tolul!ust pll
peir koma f Saurbie. T6k Bersi vel vii!
peir koma mjog svo ! Ondverllan dalinn.
peir koma svo upp a!! ein brekka var
peir koma par all er Geir flaut daul!ur
peir komu ll Mosvollu og pallan inn
peir komu ll Vfl!ivollu. 1>11 var af
peir komu til Svinafells. Flosi sendi
p~ komil! fram a!! Faxaliek. Hann fellur
l>orfinns var heim von.
l>orsteinn f6r til bl6thtlss sins sem

When we look at the examples we see that in a great majority of them, or 31 out of 36,
the verb koma follows uns. Note that uns is a temporal conjunction, and it is impossible
to deduce from its meaning that it has closer ties to koma than to any other verb. Another
temporal conjunction in Old Icelandic, par til, for instance, does not have any comparable
ties to any particular verb.
I could add hundreds of examples similar to those that I have mentioned. In some of
the cases, information on word combinations or ties between words clearly should be found
in a dictionary; in other cases, this may not be so clear. The point is, however, that the
concordance gives us a unique overview of such patterns, and makes it possible to see things
that simply could not be seen without such a tool.
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Conclusion

In the first part of this paper, I described the making and the structure of a forthcoming
concordance to the islendinga sogur, whereas in the second part, I talked about its potential
use in dictionary making, as I see it. During the last few years, Guorun Ing6lfsd6ttir, Berglj6t
Kristjansd6ttir and others have actually been using the concordance as a basis for a new
dictionary of the Sagas. In another paper in this volume, Guorlin gives a short description
of their work.
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